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T. C. GARRETT ROOFING
CONTRACTOR
Your Local Contractor For All Your Roofing Requirements
Flat/Tiled/Slated
Including all timberworks & UPVC fascia & guttering works
Call us today for a no obligation free quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at: enquiries@tcgarrettroofing.co.uk

118 IPSWICH ROAD, LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ

CARE FOR YOUR GARDEN….
www.ladygardenernorfolk.co.uk

…..and for you!
www.moniquebayles.co.uk
(Massage & holistic therapy)
Call Monique
01379 677681 or 07519 298218 (Tibenham)
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YOUR GRAPEVINE
This month we have the second instalment of reports presented at the Annual Parish
Meeting, with those from the Village Hall and the School. I am especially grateful to
the very trusting school head, Carol Green, who has allowed me to abbreviate, and
weave a narrative around, the notes from which she gave a verbal presentation.
South Norfolk District Council has an initiative called “Your Neighbourhood, Your
Choice”, and want your opinion. To encourage you, there is a prize draw for those
who complete their survey – forms are available from the Post Office, or on-line at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/CLMW8FX. Let them know your priorities.
No more room for me! Enjoy your Grapevine, and your Summer!

DOG FOULING – SHERIFF ON THE STREETS.
Despite numerous requests via this publication for dog owners to clean up after their
dog, the problem continues in the villages, with parishioners bringing it to the
attention of the council at almost every meeting.
Mr Brian Hibbett, Environmental Crime Officer, has been contacted and will be making
regular visits to Tivetshall to monitor the situation. If you do not clean up after your
dog you will be issued with a Fixed Penalty Notice, or if the case goes to court, a fine of
up to £1,000. Not noticing that your dog has fouled or not having the means to clean
up the mess are not considered reasonable excuses for non-compliance with the law.
We are told that the children tread in dog excrement regularly on their way to school,
then go into the hall and sit on the floor, transferring the mess to hands and clothing.
This is not only unpleasant for pupils and teachers alike, but it is downright dangerous.
The biggest threat to public health from dog excrement is toxocariasis. This is an
infection of the roundworm toxocara canis. The eggs of the parasite can be found in
soil or sand contaminated with faeces and if swallowed, result in infection that lasts
between six and 24 months. Symptoms include eye disorders, vague ache, dizziness,
nausea, asthma and, in extremely rare cases, seizures/fits. Often the eggs are
ingested when passed to the mouth by the hands, but this can also occur through
contact with dogs or inanimate objects including the wheels of toys and the soles of
shoes. Infected soil samples are often found in play areas and, as a result,
toxocariasis most commonly affects children between 18 months and five years.
(From www.KeepBritainTidy.org).
So, for the sake of our children, clean up after your dog.
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PAUL LOVETT

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE REPAIRS
For a quick reliable service phone

01379 608183

repairs to most makes of:
WASHING MACHINES, COOKERS, TUMBLE DRIERS,
DISHWASHERS, VACUUM CLEANERS, etc.
New & Reconditioned Appliances available

Gary Pomfret Plumbing Services
*General Domestic Plumbing*
*Full Bathroom & Shower Installation Service incl. Tiling*
*Central Heating Power Flushing*
*Radiators Fitted Removed or Replaced*
*Circulation Pumps & Motorized Valves Replaced*
*Washing Machine & Dishwasher Installation Service*

*Reliable & Friendly Service*

*Guaranteed*

01379 677661 or 07733 251708
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TIVETSHALL SCHOOL REPORT FOR THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING, MAY 2013.
The teddy bears' picnic gave new Reception children an opportunity to visit the school
with their families, while, at the other extreme, the year sixes celebrated the end of
their test papers by organising a party for the whole school. In between parents and
friends helped in rôle play and topic work by making planes big enough to ride in.
Basic education has been complemented by activities built around a variety of special
occasions. Timed more by nature than the calendar, blackberry picking introduced
children to the joys of eating fruit from the bush, despite their denials, and November
had the children enjoying toasting bread and marshmallows by the bonfire. We were
very privileged to have members of the Royal British Legion come and talk to the
pupils, and we had our very own remembrance service. At Christmas the children
sang carols on the green on a freezing evening (with warming refreshments served
afterwards by the FOTS), and came second in the 50 trees competition at Dickleburgh
church. This was followed by the Christingle service in our own, candle-lit, church and
thanks must go to, amongst others, Rev. David Mills, Sue Fletcher and Maureen
Drury, for helping to make this a special occasion. “It’s a Cracker” packed the Village
Hall with friends and family, and had Father Christmas appearing by video link.
The Chinese New Year was celebrated through food, music, craft and cultural
activities, Shrove Tuesday provided another excuse for cooking, and ‘Mothers' Day
Café’ was a French pâtisserie treat for mums and dads. Aeroplane day was a
community event, seen by staff as the best activity this year in terms of learning and
enjoyment. Pupils brought their passports, tickets and luggage to school, went
through passport control and security, and through the wonders of technology and
with a bit of help from Dutch and Indian visitors, they travelled to China, Holland
and India, eating food and learning about the different cultures.
Outings have seen Class 1 at the high school for a morning of street dance, Y6 at
Roydon for ICT, and Y1 & Y2 also at Roydon learning about programming computers
and algorithms. Class 2 travelled to Ipswich museum to enhance their understanding
of the ancient Egyptians, while West Runton was the destination for the Y5 & Y6
residential where pupils tackled their fears and worked on their strengths.
In sport, Y3 & Y4 children were commended for their excellent behaviour and team
spirit at an event hosted by Diss Rugby club, and came back tired, muddy, and happy,
having come a very creditable sixth in the Tag Rugby tournament. The netball team,
brilliantly coached by Tara Kidd, came second in the South Norfolk small schools final,
and Class 1 travelled to the high school for a multi skills festival entailing running,
jumping, and throwing, again drawing comments on their excellent behaviour.
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Safety, always a concern, was not forgotten. Y1 & Y2 were shown how to cross the
road safely during their road safety afternoon, and all Y5 & Y6 passed their cycling
proficiency tests. We also had a Road and Rail Safety day with a visit from the British
Transport police, and under the banner of Safer Stranger, pupils were taught who to
turn to if they were lost or scared.
The children did their share for charity, raising £100 at a combined Macmillan coffee
morning and harvest festival, and £30 on a 'wear it pink' day for breast cancer. Red
Nose day, organised by the children themselves, brought in £36.50, and a cake sale
in February raised £35.75 for chicken food!
A Saturday working party involving parents managed to move the raised beds, and the
garden shed, weed all the tubs and beds, powerwash the hard surfaces and, most
importantly, move the chickens to their new palatial home.
Planned events include a further safety day about electricity, sports events including
rounders and athletics, sports' day with Burston school, and Class 1’s sports' picnic
at the UEA. We also have the annual flower arranging competition, and activity
week with a potions and experiments theme culminating in an overnight camp.
Carol Green, May 2013.

For full report, see http://bit.ly/18oAeZK

COUNCIL CONTACTS
Your Parish Councillors:
Chair: Tony Jollans
 677881, e-mail: Tony@Jollans.com
Vice-chair: Claire Kirby  677373, e-mail: CJK1944@BTInternet.com
Lynn Jollans
 677881, e-mail: Lynn@Jollans.com
Pam Carpenter
 677781, e-mail: MrsPJC.Carpenter@Gmail.com
Acting Clerk: Lynn Jollans ( 677881, e-mail: Parish.Clerk@Tivetshall.org.uk)
Address for correspondence: Croft Barn, The Street, Tivetshall St. Mary, NR15 2BT
Parish web-site: TivetshallPC.NorfolkParishes.gov.uk
Next Council Meeting: Tuesday 10 September 2013, 7:30 p.m., at the Village Hall
Your District Councillor: Martin Wilby ( 01379 741504)
Your County Councillor: Beverley Spratt ( 01508 489746)
Your Member of Parliament: Richard Bacon ( 01379 643728)
Village Hall Bookings: 07983 742784, e-mail Enquiries@TivetshallVillageHall.org.uk
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TIVETSHALL VILLAGE HALL REPORT FOR THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING, MAY 2013.
The management team continue to maintain and improve the facilities whilst
ensuring a steady income. I wish to thank the entire team for their efforts with a
special mention to our booking clerks Tony and Lynn for organising the hirings.
In the current climate we are only just able to ensure that the hall has an income
greater than expenditure. Last year our income, increased by £434 from fund raising
events, was just £20 above outgoings. Not bad considering we have not increased
our hire charges in the last five years, a decision driven by the competitive times we
live in, but it is a fine balance between being the right price and just a fraction too
expensive – if the hall loses hirers, we will quickly find fixed costs overtaking income.
We are facing increasing bills from all quarters as organisations find new ways to
charge the hall for services that have up until now not been levied against
community buildings. An additional music license is now (under legislation passed in
2011) the responsibility of the hall at approximately £55.00 per year. From April
2014 we will be charged £64.74 per annum for the collection of rubbish. Importantly
we currently receive a discretionary top up of £386.22 from South Norfolk Council,
which reduces our council tax to zero. Were we to lose this, adding it to increases in
insurance, water and electricity bills, our balancing act would become much harder.
On the plus side I am pleased to confirm that we are planning some major repair
projects this year, and continuing our investigations into a combined sound system
and hearing loop for the hall. Replacement of the paths around the hall is awaiting
final confirmation of quotes, and replacement of all the light fittings in the main hall
will be carried out on 28th May 2013. Unfortunately the latest regulations regarding
storage of heating oil mean we have a major expense looming to remain legal, and
we may need the Parish Council’s assistance with this. Resurfacing of the hall floor is
another priority for this summer, as is repairing the entrance of the car park. The
purchase of new seating for the hall has been discussed and is something we also
hope to achieve. Any assistance that anyone in the village can give, especially with
the entrance to the car park, for example, will be gratefully received.
Our committee is always open to more members and we would welcome more
representatives from our user groups to join us. Any ideas that anyone has for
improvements that can be made to the hall would also be gratefully received.
David Evans, May 2013.

For full report, see http://bit.ly/12ZWO6B
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TIVETSHALL PARISH COUNCIL
Report on the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday, 21 May 2013 at 8.20 pm in
Tivetshall Village Hall
Present:
Cllr. Pam Carpenter
Martin Wilby, District Cllr.
Cllr. Lynn Jollans (Acting Clerk)
Vivienne Dennis, taking minutes
Cllr. Tony Jollans (Chair)
5 members of the public
Cllr. Claire Kirby
Apologies: Bev Spratt, County Cllr.
Isabelle Agrir, PCSO
1. Election of Chair & Vice-Chair. Tony Jollans accepted the position of Chair,
proposed by Claire Kirby, seconded by Pam Carpenter. Claire Kirby accepted the
position of Vice-Chair, proposed by Pam Carpenter, seconded by Lynn Jollans.
Appropriate declarations were completed and signed.
2. Casual Minute Taker. In the absence of a permanent clerk, Vivienne Dennis
agreed to take the minutes; proposed by Tony Jollans & unanimously agreed.
3. Co-option. David Evans expressed an interest. To meet Chair to discuss further.
4. Declarations of Interest. There were none.
5. Members of Working Groups. Agreed unanimously that for the time being each
of the working groups, Employment, Finance and Standing Orders, will comprise
all four members of the Council.
6. Minutes. The minutes of the April council meeting were agreed, and signed by
the Chair. There were no matters arising.
7. Public participation:
7.1. District Cllr. Wilby had reported to the parish meeting, earlier. He also
reported in behalf of County Cllr. Bev Spratt.
7.2. The issue of dog waste and fouling was raised yet again. It was agreed
that the Council would contact SNC for further advice.
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8. Working Groups’ Reports. Working Group reports are appended to the minutes.
8.1. Confirmed that the Council follows the NALC model for Standing Orders,
but having reviewed them, some minor changes have been introduced.
8.2. Financial Regulations were reviewed in January; agreed they would stand
8.3. New insurance arrangements were agreed last year; tied into a three
year agreement to obtain preferential discounts
9. Planning applications.
9.1. 2013/0600. Land east and north of Fernleigh Farm, Station Road.
Screening opinion for proposed solar PV installation. Developers to
attend June meeting. Agreed to put notice in Grapevine.
9.2. 2013/0725. Land east of Semere Green Road, Pulham Market & Dickleburgh
Erection of three wind turbines. New application following recent
rejection. Agreed to discuss at next meeting, and put notice in Grapevine.
9.3. 2013/0800. Mardle Barn, Norwich Road. Proposed alterations to satisfy
previous conditions & amended design and finishes to previous
applications 2011/1444 and 2013/1445. Approved
10. Planning decisions.
10.1. 2013/0077. No. 8 The Street. Extension at rear. Approved by SNC.
11. Reports from Councillors.
11.1. Zip wire repaired. Estimates to follow for play bark required and tidying.
11.2. School to be asked if interested in inviting suggestions for Street naming
for new Saffron development, before placing notice in Grapevine.
11.3. Following public meeting in respect of Partnership Funding Application,
general feeling is that safety issues are paramount, a) exiting Hales
Street, which Highways will be asked to investigate, and b) pedestrian
safety mainly along Green Lane / School / The Street / Rectory Road.
Council has submitted application in respect of ‘trod’ path (between
School Road and Mill Road, and The Street/Post Office corner) and
lighting for the southbound bus stop on the A140. This at a cost of
£20,000, Tivetshall Parish Council to contribute £5000, (£3500 in budget
for capital expenditure); if approved, possibility of additional funding/s
available. Council will contact Isabelle Agrir, (PCSO) in the first instance,
for advice regarding speeding throughout the village.
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11.4. Advertising for Parish Clerk: discussed at recent working group meeting.
Council proposes changes to working practices and will advertise locally
in the first instance with a view to filling post as soon as possible.
11.5. Printing of the Grapevine: the recent change of printing arrangements
proved unsatisfactory; thanks to Primrose Press for printing at short
notice. Proposed by Lynn Jollans, and unanimously agreed, that Primrose
Press be approached and requested to resume the Grapevine printing.
11.6. Repair of Dog Waste Bin: repaired free of charge; thanks to Playford family.
12. Correspondence Received. The following were noted and circulated:
12.1. Police Commissioner’s Newsletter, SNC Circular, Long Stratton Area
Action Plan, Wymondham Area Action Plan.
12.2. Proposed Metal Detecting weekend; no interest expressed.
12.3. ROSPA Inspection notification for June.
12.4. Society of Local Council Clerks information.
13. Finance.
13.1. Not in a position to agree 2012/13 Annual Return at this meeting; defer
to next meeting.
13.2. Internal audit: despite a number of attempts to contact the auditors
appointed last year, there has been no response. Having taken advice, it
is confirmed that it is perfectly acceptable to return to previous
arrangements. Vivienne Dennis agreed to undertake the internal audit,
proposed by Lynn Jollans and seconded by Claire Kirby.
13.3. The following payments – a total of £1,336.20 – were approved:
13.3.1.
13.3.2.
13.3.3.
13.3.4.
13.3.5.
13.3.6.
13.3.7.
13.3.8.

Norfolk Association of Local Councils membership
£129.64
Rural Community Council Silver level membership
£50.00
South Norfolk District Council printing ‘The Grapevine’ Feb £74.38
Action Play and Leisure Zip Wire Repair
£783.81
Final salary payment to A. Pullen
£131.78
HMRC Income Tax on A. Pullen final salary
£32.95
Primrose Press printing ‘The Grapevine’ April
£96.00
Community Car Scheme
£37.64

13.4. Payment for insurance renewal deferred to June meeting
14. Items from Parish Councillors / Future Agenda Items.
14.1. Claire Kirby proposed a vote of thanks to Tony and Lynn Jollans.
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TIVETSHALL PARISH COUNCIL
Report on the Parish Council Meeting held on Tuesday, 11 June 2013 at 7.30 pm in
Tivetshall Village Hall
Present:
Cllr. Pam Carpenter
Vivienne Dennis, taking minutes
Cllr. Lynn Jollans (Acting Clerk) 7 members of the public
Cllr. Tony Jollans (Chair)
Cllr. Claire Kirby (Vice-Chair)
Apologies: Martin Wilby, District Cllr.
Isabelle Agrir, PCSO
1. Declarations of Interest. Lynn & Tony Jollans declared an interest in item 8.2.4.
Claire Kirby declared a non-pecuniary interest in item 5.1.
2. Co-option. No applicants.
3. Minutes. The minutes of the May council meeting were agreed, and signed by
the Chair. There were no matters arising.
4. Public Participation:
4.1. Neither District Councillor nor County Councillor present.
4.2. Melanie Smith of RenEnergy Ltd. gave a brief presentation on the
proposed solar PV installation at Fernleigh Farm, Station Road. A handout was available (copies can be obtained from the acting clerk), but no
application has yet been submitted. Questions from councillors and
parishioners covered a wide range of topics: land out of food production,
extending programme of panels on property roofs, infrastructure and
grid connection, use of brown-field sites instead, investment, benefit to
local community, arrangements for fencing & hedging, effect of noise,
dust, etc., implications to wildlife, footpath diversions, vandalism, land
recovery after the 25 year period, and decommissioning of the site. In the
main, views expressed were negative opinions.
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4.3. Parishioners’ Forum
4.3.1. Tony Carpenter advised he was meeting with County Archaeological
Officer to discuss the significance of whole area; hand out available.
4.3.2. David Evans advised of improvements planned for village hall, to
include new concrete path; refurbishing hall floor; the installation of
hearing loop/sound system; relocation of oil-tank. Approaching
bodies for grants, & would Parish Council consider donation.
5. Planning applications.
5.1. 2013/0725. Land east of Semere Green Road, Pulham Market and
Dickleburgh. Erection of 3 wind turbines. Refused, primarily for not being
significantly different from earlier application that was rejected by SNC;
proposed by Tony Jollans, seconded by Pam Carpenter; three in favour of
refusal; one abstained. Claire Kirby declared that she had written a letter
of objection in a personal capacity, and abstained on the vote.
6. Reports from Councillors.
6.1. Quotes from APL: bark replacement £1030, tidying up £420, or together
£1242; similar internet quote. Claire Kirby will check with Paul Playford
regarding volume required. Agreed to approach FOTS in the search for
willing helpers for odd jobs at playing field, pavilion maintenance, etc.
6.2. SNC Dog Warden has agreed to visit. Posters for Grapevine & noticeboards, asking that offenders be reported. Further article in Grapevine.
6.3. Lynn Jollans has contacted school regarding suggestions for street
naming of new Saffron development. Deadline of 21st June.
6.4. Agreed to invite NRCC to September meeting to discuss the oil buying
group proposal. Claire Kirby to investigate comparisons in the interim.
6.5. Will contact NCC again regarding village road signs in need of repair.
6.6. The Parish Council attended a Governance & Standards training session,
run by SNC, before the meeting; it was considered very worthwhile.
Pam Carpenter looking at possible dates for NALC initial councillor
training. Awaiting dates for Norfolk RCC ‘Access to Funding’ training.
Tony Jollans to attend ROSPA Play Safety training course, to be able to
carry out playground inspections, cost £30 with a certificate valid for
three years.
6.7. Delay in response to funding application (towards footpath through
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village plus lighting at A140 bus-stop) due to overwhelming demand
6.8. David Evans advised that one of the original working party would be out
to inspect the village sign plinth. Will report back on costings for plaque.
6.9. No response yet to the advertisement for Parish clerk.
6.10. Confirmed that Primrose Press happy to resume printing of Grapevine.
7. Correspondence Received. The following were noted:
7.1.
7.2.
7.3.
7.4.
7.5.
7.6.

E-mail from previous Clerk.
Police Crime Commissioner meetings, including 9th July at Long Stratton
SNC Family Fun day 14th July.
Consultation: SNC/Town & Parish Clerks 20th June; Lynn Jollans to attend.
Job clubs at Diss & Long Stratton.
Training : Declaration/s of Interest/s : not required to be refreshed
annually.

8. Finance.
8.1. The 2012/13 annual return and governance statement was agreed,
proposed by Tony Jollans, & seconded by Claire Kirby. A supporting
statement to the governance statement was briefly explained.
8.2. The following payments – a total of £1,900.68 – were approved:
8.2.1. Came insurance
£419.44
8.2.2. Norse playing field maintenance
£1281.02
8.2.3. Primrose Press printing Grapevine
£96.00
8.2.4. S. Jollans meeting refreshments
£15.00
8.2.5. Vivienne Dennis attending meetings & preparing minutes
£80.00
(Tony Jollans advised that council had proposed this increase)
8.2.6. Primrose Press materials re. dog bin repair
£9.22
8.3. In future a full statement of income and expenditure would be provided
on the back of the agenda, payment amounts checked against invoices at
the meeting, and the minutes would record details of all payments.
8.4. It was explained that when the details of the former clerk’s final pay were
input to the HMRC system, the tax amount due was 15p less than was
reported at the May meeting, as HMRC only work in whole pounds.
Consequently new cheques were written to HMRC and A. Pullen
9. Councillors’ comments / future agenda items: None.
10. Date and time of next meeting. Tuesday 9 July 2013, 7:30 p.m.
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Your Council is looking for a Clerk.
Are you literate and numerate, and free to work a flexible four hours per
week? Are you computer literate with access to a computer? Can you attend
council meetings on Tuesday evenings, and get round the village notice
boards to post official notices?
Pay is dependent on experience, but experience is not necessary.
Contact Lynn, 677881 or Parish.Clerk@Tivetshall.org.uk for more information.
If the idea of being the clerk doesn’t appeal, have you thought about volunteering to serve as
a parish councillor? It can be very rewarding, and your community can’t have too much help!

…Cakes to Live for!
Birthday Coming Up?
Throwing A Party?

Sweet Treat for Your Lunch Box?

Call Sammi on 01379 677 881

or 07808 183 223

or Visit: www.TheKittensGotCream.co.uk

SIMON BOLTON
for all your
WINDOW CLEANING
requirements, plus
GUTTERING and FASCIAS

Fully Insured
25 years’ experience
01379 741616
07827 669497
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Gissing Crown
Freehouse & Restaurant
Lower Street, Gissing, Diss, IP22 5UJ
Tel. 01379 677718
email juliegissingcrown@googlemail.com
www.gissingcrown.co.uk
Come Drink and Dine in a Traditional Country Pub.
Serving Real Ales and Good Pub Food at Affordable Prices.
Children and Dogs with Well Behaved Parents Welcome.
Children’s Menu and Enclosed Play Area/Beer Garden.
Open All Day Saturday and Sunday.
Food served All Day Sunday.
Monday, Steak Night 2 for £15.00
Curry Night Every 1st Wednesday of the Month
Fresh Fish & Chips every Friday, Saturday & Sunday - Eat In or Take Away
Outside Bars Catered for

NEW CUSTOMERS ALWAYS REQUIRED - NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
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TCG SCAFFOLDING SERVICES
FOR HIGH QUALITY SCAFFOLD
PRIVATE DOMESTIC TO COMMERCIAL
WE GIVE YOU THE SAFE ACCESS REQUIRED FOR ANY JOB
LARGE OR SMALL
Call us today for a no obligation free quotation and advice
On 01508 531765 or Email us at: enquiries@tcgscaffolding.co.uk
118 IPSWICH ROAD, LONG STRATTON, NR15 2TJ

For straightforward advice, comprehensive eye examinations, an
extensive range of standard and designer frames and sunglasses,
contact lenses and accessories.
Opening Times
Monday – Closed
Tuesday to Friday – 9am to 5pm
Saturday – 9am to 1pm
Sunday - Closed

Find us at:
1 Cooper Court, The Street,
Long Stratton, NR15 2XG

Telephone: 01508 532669
www.mshepherdoptom.co.uk
Printed by: The Primrose Press  Tivetshall St. Mary  Norfolk  Telephone 01379 676378

